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THE LAKELAND NEWS .

A weekly newspaper giving a resume ot local
matters, crop conditions, county affairs, etc.. Is
published from the Telegram office and sent any-

where In the United States for $3.00 per year.

Member of The Associated Press.
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to

the use for republication of all news dispatches
credited to it or not otherwise credited In this
paper and also the local nows published therein.
All rights of repubilcation ot speclsil dispatches
herein are also reserved.

SERVING THE PUBLIC

In order to keep “the cogs from slipping," Post-
master-General Hubert Work has instituted what
is known as Postal Improvement Week, the six
days being the six week days of this present week.
In a spoken message delivered in the postoffice de-
partment’s radio room in Washington and broad-
casted throughout the country, the head of the
greatest public service organization in the world
asks for the co-operation of the one hundred mil-
lion stockholders in Uncle Sam’s mail system to the
end that there shall be a better understanding of
the aims of the department in rendering acceptable
service to all the people. Few realize the import-
ance of the task assigned those entrusted with this
branch of governmental activity. 1 hrough the post-
office the government comes into intimate touch with
every individual, accepting for delivery to any part
of the world all articles admitted to the mails and
delivering to the individual postal matter received
from every country on the face of the globe. That
is a herculean task well performed. Of course

there are imperfections and limitations because
those operating the service are human but as a

rule the country at large has nothing but words of
praise for the postal department. If the average

citizen could spend but one day in the rear of the
postoffice boxes and see for himself or herself the
operation of the handling of the mails, there would
be room for astonishment' at the thorough system
followed. The wonder is that so few mistakes are

made. We hold the postoffice officials to strict
accountability for die proper dispatch and receipt
of the mails, failing to realize that the individual
also has a responsibility in the proper addressing of
mail matter. But this visit behind the scenes will
reveal an appalling amount of ignorance on the
part cf the public in the observance of even the
most rudimentary rules of the mails. In the send-
ing of parcel post packages the return address re-

quired by the regulations, is often omitted. Illegible
handwriting causes postal clerks no end of trou-

ble while frequently insufficient addresses make it
impossible to send mail matter to any other place
than the dead letter office. Another chronic bad
habit among business concerns is to postpone send-
ing the day’s output of mail to the postoffice until
the time for closing the mail pouches has arrived.
This entails needless work on the part of postoffice
clerks and often times results in delay in the sending
out of letters and packages. There is another side
to this matter of mail dispatch that is often com-

plained of by business men and that is the seem-

ingly long time between the hour fixed for the
closing of the mails and the time of departure of
mail trains. We knew of one city in Florida where
the mails are transported from the postoffice to

the railway station in five minutes yet the closing
hour for the mail on that particular out-going train
is one hour. But in all these matters there can be
exercised a spirit of co-operation that will, if put

into practice, overcome all complaints and make
for increased efficiency in the postal service. A
word of praise for Lakeland’s postoffice staff will
not be out of place. Postmaster Cresap and his
assistants always show a disposition to be accom-
modating, remembering that they are the servants

of the public and chosen for the positions they hold
by reason of fitness and experience.

FOR A MUNICIPAL PARK

Among the things that must not be overlooked
in laying plans for the Lakeland of the future is
a municipal park of a sufficient size to be a spot
of real rest and communion with nature. We want

a park of 200 to 300 acres.

In a land where the outdoors can be enjoyed
every day in the year, and where thousands come
every year for the sake of the delightful outdoors
we are too negligent of providing helps to the en-
joyment of the climate and the annual cycle of
Nature's charms.

Our park should lay emphasis on natural beauty.
Condensation and convenience must be considered,
but our own trees, shrubs and flowers should be
used throughout. Some parks are intended to

bring specimens from the ends of the earth to a
non-traveling pubjic and to propogale delicate
plant* in an unprapitious climate. Our park will
be jutf the opposite. It will he a spot to which

travellers from other sections will come to see our
native vegetation and bird life. Besides, nowhere
else in the world can more beautiful vegetation be
found than in South Florida, where the scarlet
hibiscus, the flaming bognonia, the gaudy poin-
ciana and the purple bouganvillia make masses of
color while for more delicate shades and frag-
iance we have the rose, gladiolas, oleander and
various lilies, including the saintly Faster lily, with
ferns and tropical trees for background and shade.

In a favorable, natural environment, birds of
gay plumage, rare song and multitudes of wonder-
fully tinted butterflies will make their home.

It goes without saying that in Lakeland such a
park should be on a lake, where the charms and
recreations of land and water may be combined.

THE TOWNER-STERLING BILL
When you hear someone raging against the

Towner-Sterling educational bill, on the ground
that it is "another onslaught against state's rights,"
tell him that the Towner-Sterling bill specifically
states:

"All the educational facilities encouraged by
the provisions of this act and accepted by a state

shall be organized, supervised and administered
exclusively by the legally constituted state and
local educational authorities of said state, and the
secretary of education shall exercise no authority in
relation thereto; and this act shall not be construed
to imply federal control of education within the
states, nor to impair the freedom of the states in
the conduct and management of their respective
school systems.”

Salted peanuts have bought a grand piano for
the King Avenue M. E. church in Columbus, O.
The women of that church wanted a piano, and
there being no money for the luxury available, they
went to work last fall to blanch and roast peanuts
and sell them. The nuts were sold at 50 cents a
pound and customers in all parts of tire city were
found, until the money fairly rolled in for that
piano fund. There’s an idea in that stunt for other
churches that want a piano.

A recent speaker in Lakeland stated that thirty
per cent of the population are law-breakers, ten

per cent observe and enforce the law. The re-
maining sixty per cent are the indifferent ones whose
apathy makes it possible for the thirty per cent to

get away with it. If the indifferent were only
different!

In spite of the fact that half a million silk
werms are at work on the silk farm of the Amer-
ican Silk Industry Company at New Augustine,
the price of ties remains the same. Neither do silk
hose show any tendency to come down.

The most damning criticism of Bolshevism yet
printed in America comes from Emma Goldman,
the anarchist. She says that in two years’ resi-
dence in Russia she only heard one child laugh.

The Wilmington, Delaware, warden, who says
that lots of romances begin in jail, neglects to men-
tion how many end there.

These who propose to abolish the nuptial dec-
laration, "With all my worldly goods I thee en-
dow” have forgotten that “The Lord loveth a
cheerful giver.” And why not be cheerful?

In casting about for a phrase to succeed the
time-worn "song of the soup,” we have decided
on “jazz of the jaws.”

Wind, water and fire all act alike when they
get to the tornado, flood and conflagration stages,
for, according to the headlines, they all sweep.

Plumbers are getting only $8 a day now. A
few more cuts and they will be down in the class
with bank officials and college professors.

ANC

1 care not much for those wise birds, those,
fumed ami mighty sages, who handed out such
weighty words they've thundered down the ages.
In old Greek gardens once they sat. and lectured
to their classes, on this philosophy or that, as
proper for the masses. And while they jawed the
eager hicks who paid their hard-earned nickels,
the farmers plowed with crooked sticks, and
reaped their hay with sickles. Oh, any old be-
whiskered gent mu£h logic could deliver, but
there was no one to invent a shotgun or a flivver.
No screens were on the windows then, to make
life calm and sweeter, und ail night long the wise
old men would swat the bug and skeeter. Tfiese
wise old fellows never thought of any sane in-
vention, and bughouse things were all they
taught, and all they deigned to mention. While
they were spieling of the gods and of Olmypian
scandals, they might have garnered decent wads
inventing tallow candles. Oh, all their faculties
they put on tales of gods and dragons, and men
were drilling round on foot because they had no
wagons. The wise men of these stirring days
don't sit around in gardens, and talk to little Wil-
lie Grays and little Dollie Vardens; they take
a long white sheet of tin, some bolts of steel or
copper, and make au auto that will spin when
gas Is la Us hopper.
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As Others See It
AT HEART THE COUNTRY

EVERLASTINGLY DRY
(Jacksonville Metropolis.)

1)< you ever pause In the great prohibition
desert and conjure up a picture ot the saloons
that flourished in thia country only a few years
ago?

Now and then men, passing a prominent cor-
ner, point to a. savings bank or spanking-new
cigar store, and say: ‘'There used to be a swell
barroom here. Gosh! I can remember when
Old Crow was passed out at 85 cents a quart and
the barkeep apologized for whiskey under seven
years old.”

All that's left of those ancient whiskey dens
1' the path in the sidewalk, worn by the tramp

of drunkards’ feet as they made their rounds, lap-
ping up so much they were ashamed to drink it
all in one place.

Prominent among tbe customers was the busi-
ness man who ran in at the stroke of every hour
for a highball or small glass of water with a
large whiskey-straight for a chaser.

By 8 o'clock at night, the regulars were well
tanked and below the din was the friend's apol-
ogy: "Don't mind him, he’s a swell fellow
when he isn't drunk.”

The owl cars carried them home—to mothers
and wives who sobbed quietly In the stillness of
the night.

There was considerable privation in the aver-
age hard drinker’s home, short on funds because
of the barroom till’s greedy appetite.

A drunken man was disgusting to the good citi-
zen and home-builder. A father’s greatest fear
was that his son would “get the appetite."

There was another type of saloon—the low-
down type that hard drinkers usually wound up
iq. It was a den, the rendezvous of criminals,
where customers were thrown into the alley af-
ter they had been stripped of their last cent.

The amber fluid in the quart bottle ruined bril-
liant men by the tens of thousands, wrecked an
infinite number of homes and, for those deeply
involved, destroyed nearly everything for which
life Is worth living.

That ancient institution, the openly conducted
saloon, is gone. Now and then someone with
more money than brains gets hold of a quart for
sl2 or more.

But fathers aren't worrying about their sons
developing a chronic thirst. Homes are happier,

with less jangling. More money in the bank.
A woman can ride on an owl car now without
danger of being insulted.

There is a lot of talk, around the country, about
infringing on personal liberty, much futile argu
meat about bringing back light wines and beers.

But, at heart, the country is dry. The proof Is
that there’s almost no talk of bringing back the
old-time saloon.

New Shipment
of

Tff

Straw Hats
In tan, also white, straws, all
sizes. See our window 0? A AA
display. Each qrieUV

Oh, Boy! You must wear one of
Ott’s new ties. They are knit
and in all colors. o*l HA
Up from PI.VV

Ott’s is the home of good Shoes
and Oxfords in white sport, also
plain white canvas, buck and
Palm Beach. Also all shades and
styles in kid and calf. O*C AA
Up from .

PJ.UU
To make you feet feel good, you
must wear a pair of interwoven
sox, lisle and silk,

40c and 75c

If it is white flannel pants you
want, we have them. Only the
best - -•

„ $9 “and $lO

Ott Clothing Cos.

SPE CIA L S
For TuesdayK Wednesday

and Thursday
at

Ladies’ gowns in white and QCC Ladies’ knit unionsuits, \ QCC
flesh nainsook, 2 for. , . . . all sizes, 2 for vO.
Ladies’ gowns made of extra Ladies’ silk hose in black, QCC
good quality nainsook, QCC white, cordovan, per pair.*'*'*
long or short sleeves, each. “U Bandeaux brassieres in flesh and
Imported Swiss in pink, blue, white, all sizes, QCC
white, henna, brown and QCC 2 for
helio, yard Ladies’ bungalow aprons, made
Ladies’ teddies, made of QCC of gingham and percale, 7CC
white nainsook, 2 f0r.... each ■

One lot of figured voiles djl CA Men’s blue chanfbray work QCC
and batistes, 4 yds. for. shirts, 2 for

All Royal Society Embroidery Packages at ONE-HALF PRICE

YOU’LL NOT
MATCH THESE
VALUES IN A

DAY’S TRAVEL

The Famous
Department Store

VALUES THAT
HAVE MADE THE
FAMOUS NOTED

FOR ITS BARGAINS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. POLK COUNTY.
FLORIDA.

PETITION FOR VALIDATION OF BONDS

The Town of Auburndale,
a Municipal Corporation,

vs.
The State of Florida.

To the Taxpayers and Citizens of the Town
of Auburndale, Polk County, Florida; —

Please take notice that a petition has been ;
filed in the Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor- j
ida, for the purpose of validating and con-
firming the bonds of said town in the sum
of Thirty Thousand ($30,000) Dollars for the [
purpose of establishing a waterworks system}
/a said town, and an order lias been issued j
requiring that cause be shown if any there J
be, upon the 10th day of May, 1922, at 10 j
A. M. in the City of Lakeland before the I
Honorable John S. Edwarcs, Judge of the \
Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida, alh is i
office, why said bonds should not be validated j
ami confirmed, and it appearing that there [
13 no newspaper published in the Town of j
Auburndale, it is ordered that this notice be
published in the Lakeland Evening Telegram
a newspaper published in Lakeland. Polk j
County, Forida, for the period of time re- 1
qulred by law, and this is to give you and
each of you notice to show cause, if any you .

have, at such time and place why said bonds .
should not bo confirmed and validated. *

IMTNKM ray hand and official seal at
Burtow, Florida, this 12th day of April, 1922. I

J. D. RAU’LERSON.
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida. !
(SEAL OF COURT)
No. 068. j

READ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED
Retail yard in St. Petersburg doing yearly
business of $250,000 wants partner with
capital to buy one-half interest. Only man
who can come well recommended from pre-
vious employers or business connections need
answer this advertisement. Would consider
lumber manufacturer or wholesale dealer.
Owner will make good terms on one-half
interest to get additional working capital into
the business at once. For further details reply
to "Partner,” care Telegram.

Who Are Your Associates?
That is a question that means much socially. It means a deal more

in business and finance. This bank offers you bank connections that
'

will be valuable to you in the business world.

First National Bank of Lakeland

Always Ready To Serve You
•

*•

,

'
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You who are building up capital against future needs will find that,*
no matter how many investments you have, a savings account is
practically a necessity. Money in a savings account is always avail'
able. Moreover, it is steadily earning interest.

• ' • • , . . . -Ji *

X■ . ’ ' .\ >..

The State Bank of Lakeland
• 4% COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY ON SAVINGS
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